Culture is a term that has been assigned many meanings.2 The one meaning that we attempted to induce experimentally was the generalization in Tylor's original definition: ". . . capabilities and habits acquired by man as a member of society." 3 This is a statement of one of the simplest arrangements for inquiry: an independent variable of social membership and a dependent variable of "ccapabilities and habits." The study of culture as thus defined calls for observations of the dependence of "habits" on memberships in "societies."
To produce culture we conducted a series of group Rorschach experiments. We asked small groups of people to examine together certain inkblot cards and to tell one another what could be seen in the cards. These groups met during a series of brief sessions. Each successive session called for the examination and discussion of several inkblot cards that had been seen and talked about in preceding sessions. It was thus possible for any person to copy-or, if he chose, not to copy-Rorschach responses previously made public by others or by himself. Our labora-tory culture consisted, accordingly, of a disjunct collection of copied, public ideas freely brought forth and freely handed on throughout small experimental populations.
In each experiment a population was divided into several completely separated small groups that were put through the performance of responding simultaneously and repeatedly to identical inkblot cards during a series of coordinated sessions. As each experiment progressed, the memberships of the separated groups were rearranged at certain intervals. Thus a Rorschach response could be invented and discussed in one group, copied and thus borrowed by other members of that group, or repeated as a habit by the original inventor, or perhaps by a borrower, and ultimately, with an interchange of group members, diffused to other groups where it might be borrowed by still other subjects. Through these processes of invention, borrowing, and habitual repetition, certain responses reached wide distribution.
The words, "invention," "borrowing," and "habit," designate observable operations in the experiments. When a person copied his own previous responses, he displayed habit. When he copied the previous responses of others, he displayed borrowing. When he pointed to something new, to some figure in the Rorschach cards not previously brought to notice, he displayed invention. We found it useful to distinguish as a separate sort of response, habits that had originated as borrowings. Responses that were thus both borrowings and habits we have called culbils. A literal reading of Tylor's definition would confine culture to culbits, to socially acquired habits. A more serviceable rendering extends the term to all four operations, for the four are not different behaviors as immediately observed and recorded, but are different sorts of events in cultural processes. We called all of these operations cultural responses. Our experiments explored the dependence of these particular responses on membership in laboratory societies.
SOCIETY AND HISTORY
Our experimental cultures were structurally primitive. One response might suggest another, but never required its public expression. The cultures were collections, not systems. The induction of such simple cultures required in turn some simple arrangements of social situations.
In each of the experiments described here cultural processes were induced in three separate groups of three persons each during the course of seven to nine periods that lasted sixteen minutes each. We have used the terms, society and epoch, to designate groups and periods in order to specify the two historical features-social and temporal separations-that were expressly built into our experimental models.
To call a few minutes epochs and tiny groups societies violates the full meaning and intent of these terms. But we followed common laboratory practices of abstracting and reducing phenomena to manageable limits. We tried to include in our laboratory models no more than was necessary to bring forth the sorts of events that were of interest to us. And so we worked with such minimal operating definitions of societies and of historical epochs as would allow the investigation of certain simple effects of society on culture. Society and epoch describe the principal controls of the experiments, controls over memberships and over periods of social and cultural experience. An array of societies undertaking tasks of cultural response through a series of epochs make up what we have called experimental histories. The problems of the experiments were suggested by problems of history. Culture histories involve orders of events and relationships that transcend the experience, not only of single individuals, but also of single groups. Our studies have attempted to bring such historical orders within the scope of experimental inquiry.
TECHNIQUES
Each of the experiments was conducted in the following manner. Three groups of three persons each were located in separate rooms. Following a practice session on Inkblot Card 8, each group was presented with Card 9 to look at for eight minutes. During the first two minutes each person in a group recorded on an individual response sheet the concepts he was able to draw from the card. Talking was not allowed during these two minutes. During the remaining six minutes each of the three subjects in a group was given two minutes to talk about what he saw in the card. The order of this discussion was systematically rearranged in subsequent sessions repeating this sort of discussion. While one person was pointing out the concepts he derived from the card, the other two were free to indicate openly their agreement or disagreement with his views. In addition to these verbal responses they were asked to write down plus or minus signs on carbon copies of his individual response sheet to provide permanent records of their agreements or disagreements on each of his concepts. This recording technique assured the direction of attention of every person in a group towards every concept proposed by each person. After thus working with Card 9 for eight minutes each group worked with Card 10 in exactly the same fashion: two minutes were allotted to individual and private responses and six minutes were then devoted to social responses. A total of sixteen minutes thus spent on Rorschach Cards 9 and 10 completed the first period or epoch.
The procedure of each subsequent period was like that of the first: eight minutes of response to Card 9 were followed by eight minutes of response to Card 10. The only arranged changes throughout each experiment were changes in personnel of the miniature societies as indicated in Table 1. Subjects were prepared for an experiment in a general instruction session in which they were told that they were about to participate in a study of group responses to Rorschach cards. They were showed Rorschach Card 8. At no time before or during the experiment were the words "culture," "habit," "culbit," or "invention" used by the experimenters. In the instruction session the timing and mechanics of recording responses were described. The subjects were told that they would be divided into groups that might work separately through several periods. Concerning responses to the inkblot cards, the following carefully worded statement was made: "You may be as specific or as general about the concepts you see as you want to be. You may suggest as many concepts as you want. As long as you see the concept you may suggest it. You should feel completely free to write down and present to your group any concept you see regardless of whether or not the concept is a new one or was suggested by someone else or yourself in an earlier session." Great care was taken during the experiments not to indicate what sorts of responses we were seeking.
An observer sat with each group for timing and recording. He never entered into the conversations except to give directions as to mechanics. The subjects were students at the University of Colorado. No subject was used in more than one experiment. An effort was made to provide similar and constant conditions throughout the experiments except for changes in group memberships as outlined in Table 1.   ANALYSIS   Table 2 records the cultural responses that appeared in the four experiments. Table 2 Table 2 shows that changes in invention and habit appear to have been expressed immediately in new societies, but that changes in culture borrowings occurred more notably in the epoch following contact with a new society. Borrowings thus appear to be delayed responses to experience in society; inventions, habits, and culbits appear to be contributions immediately offered to society. The delayed responses of borrowings were taken into consideration in our analysis of Table 2 . Table 3 presents a series of arguments on cultural response derived by inspection of Table 2 . Hypotheses bearing on these arguments were subjected to statistical analysis, the results of which are recorded in magnitudes as 4, 2, 1, 4, 0, 1, 0, 1, etc.) represent a population with a mean value equal to or greater than the mean of a population represented by closed society inventions arrayed in C11, C21 and C41 (and recorded in Table 2 Table 3 continued functions extensively, and they are not analyzed here. Logically and perhaps actually they can confound our analyses of the relations of borrowings, habits and culbits to social situations. On this account several conceivable arguments on these dependent cultural responses are not attempted in Table 3 .
FINDINGS
The following relations of culture to society appear to be indicated in the four experimental histories. In general, as mobility follows isolation, borrowing displaces invention; as a new order of isolation succeeds an old order of isolation, both borrowing and invention are maintained; and as isolation displaces mobility, both borrowing and invention disappear.
The relations of habits and culbits to social situations are not clear. Culbits especially reveal no direct relations. Since habits tend to hold level under some social circumstances and culbits tend generally to increase, they each display unique patterns of cultural response. Thus habitual copies of inventions and habitual copies of borrowings appear as different cultural phenomena.
The succession of closed societies of Experiment 3 stands out as an experimental history that favored creativity in culture.
COMMENT
Swanson has argued persuasively in favor of laboratory experiments in sociology. 5 Keesing has noted that experimental studies of culture are in the making. 6 Bartlett's studies of remembering 7 and Larsen's study of rumor 8 may be taken as examples of laboratory investigations having to do with cultural processes. Robert's investigation of three Navaho families represents a field record of the culture of small groups.9 Experimental approaches to culture have been started. This study of experimental histories of culture is a first attempt at the outright production of culture in the laboratory. As contrasted with the studies of rumor that treat of the wearing away and distortion of culture that proceed as each rumor advances farther and farther away from its source and referent, this has been an investigation of provocations of cultural development. We found marked effects of social structure on cultural development.
Experimental controls and simplifications always produce toys. Every experiment, regardless of subject or technique, is a delicate toy in which carefully selected and manipulated mechanisms are operated under arranged conditions. These toys may or may not be replicas of uncontrolled actualities found outside of the laboratory. And they may or may not work outside of the laboratory. Our miniature histories were ar-
